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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES:

1) The candidates should note Rule 15(b) of the Karnataka Judicial 

Service (Recruitment) (Amendment) Rules, 2016 that reads as under:

Main Examination:
The Competitive Written Examination for recruitment of 

District Judges shall consist of:-
Written Examination of two papers each of three 

hours duration with 150 maximum marks of each 

paper-one in Civil Law and another in Criminal 

Law,
It is compulsory for all candidates to answer at 

least one of the papers in English language and in 

so far as the other paper is concerned, it shall be 

optional for the candidates to answer the same 

either in English or in Kannada in which event the 

said paper shall be answered entirely in the 

language in which option is exercised.
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1) o5e>aoa>3 (c3csfoin>^) (^d^sj^) ^oddori^o 2016d cioddD 5(83)0^^
g* Ldosrd^cd ^ocd rido^d^cd:

&s&5&£cdbg €)£)$ zlQtioSx L>$fL®o£$zb:-

(i) " £>£>& zjQ?gcdx> £dt& zj^ic&z&ntfg d<v® zbjstf: riohi $3
3f&$a& 150 tiOZi &0v7t& &V&& - ZsCCti 8ZE?§ 

zbdjQOC& &zju$$g $ddjt>c&ad/)cbdc3.
(ii) cOO| &%£§rrt& u&dotiztt/) vdzg zfg &oc& &ort

%jdz$c&0 &vdOtiz3c&>?£>z$z& z&& zbijdpzb zjozjoQltfod
&$ZJd vorf vudQjb^tf&i &$£$rft¥ valyt

tfcdodflcf, & ztotftfrtfO & sctgia&e&i zLvSr efa^ didfiti 
&dtfc&0 crodddd^do.

2) If there is any difference in the question in English language and 

Kannada language, the question framed in English language shall 

prevail.

s^oct cdetf z>ld)r>d& &ort sjdz$ z£>& vtitf zjd& rfc&zf tfoc&2Jori& &ort
4 ro m • -c 4 ‘ 6 6 <n r?

^jdziiOJbc) dD^cOd ^cdx) ztzjd^sd)&cJdrh&d>.

3) Write your register number only on the cover page in the space 

provided and nowhere else. You must not write your name or make any 

kind of marks disclosing your identity on any part of your answer book or 

additional answer book. Contravention of the above instruction will entail 
disqualification.

<0d> ogJo* £o2Jdc&, &e5o* zb£3ti& Svtf/)A>ti %driri€) t3?d
zjdobz&tfcb. cOd? rbdoddo, zjhdortz>Qti>tiod trodd zdSfotiudriO vtizsz dd)da vodd 
edjtfccbcg/i& c&fdafy ejdccb&ddcti cdjddjde rtictidd^ d^d^dd). de dbe€d
tijdtfd wvopAjtid dezd) vdctirdri rtooa&srbdeo.

1. Frame the appropriate charge for trial of an accused on the 15 Marks 

basis of the following charge sheet material:

It is alleged in the charge sheet that on 12.04.2015 at about 

5.00 PM, on a Public Road at Bhagya Nagara, Belagavi, within the 

jurisdiction of Tilakwadi Police station, accused wrongfully
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restrained Kumari Sujatha, who belong to scheduled caste and 

forced her to many him and when she refused, accused abused her 

in filthy language by taking the name of her caste and posed threat 

to her and there by insulted and intimated her by knowing very well 

that she belong to scheduled caste and Kumari Sujatha went back 

to her house at Bhagya Nagar and due to the insult and threat 

made by the accused, she committed suicide by consuming poison 

on the same night and there by accused ^abetted her to commit 

suicide. With these allegations, Tilakwadi Police have filed the 

charge sheet against the accused.

—' t?

stedO 12.4.2015 doc±) dadrock 5.00•—* ro

rlo^Sd djseOe^j5' Gt)rao±> sro.&c&Ocbd 23i)r». drldd
2) _o C'O ‘2)

ddodDO esdj^e^odo deed uDda^Q

sdedd c^oed ^di^edodo ejeod
4. V -t

dddd^ dsori^od doQ^j,y0ii zSed ddOu ssd zzd&rt deedd^o

^odD rlfDddd) 0jsd e9ddrod sddo ddo^ ^)ddd: dDd^ dDdjsO ?dErod^o
_s O ^ Q ~b

833rt dddd^cbd dodri srodd zoodo e;djDe«SjodD dro^d tsddrod dDd^
‘ O ro rJ _s

dds^od c^dra ed? £>d djsQlQoQcd esc ^ddo.
—’ & £) Q & O

dros^^co cddededrl dro^dDS^d. ds yd/scddjsodd djs^Oedd^V si _s m

ydra^doi) ^rdd djse^dQcd?^) dtSodd^ dO^ddo.Q «j 4. ro o

15 «o$rteb
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15 Marks'2. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 
Judgment to Kannada language:

Hon^ble Supreme Court had on several occasions observed that in 

view of the stringency of sentence on conviction under the National 

Investigation Agency Act, 2008 (in short ‘Act’) and also the exacting 

nature of provisions on bail, the intention of legislation is clear that 

trial should be accomplished at a faster pace. Therefore, the Act has 

drastically reduced the avenue for the parties to approach the High 

Court by way of an appeal. A reading of Section 21 of the Act makes it 

absolutely clear. Section 21 of the Act in terms speaks about no right 

of appeal being made available against an interlocutory order. HonTDle 

. Supreme Court had an occasion to consider the highly restricted 

scope of preferring an appeal from the orders passed by the Special 

Court constituted under the Act at various stages before the final 

judgment is passed in the proceedings before the said Court. In 

STATE OF ANDHRA PRADESH vs. MOHD. HUSSAIN case, the HonTde 

Supreme Court has observed as follows:

15

3. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 
deposition to English language:

15 Marks

15 esocrfsb

c33cfc 16.7.2009 Ootf 27.06.2011 sldriCeJ_C <T5

00F-5I OcTOOo 19.05.2010 dodo 4.10 riodd drfrt
«_e cOi $0

IradScOood ud cOO doed ydsKidsrod Mf{ tooDdo. croji)
_c ‘ A _e

ddo ddd drofrort &€> ^odo 20^
&2J • {pi M /'J.CO

ddod 2o2j d.dodo ?j^dOo5oe sdoddtSddo. S3dsradd£> rroodrlQod
' o_b n e) eJ * m
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^^,20 siSokck, vzj3jz& tidzl ^^dOcrort
4 SJ 5)_C 4 eO—r _J5 ' q3 M o

253^.18 dd&> eo^ ^,qSs&) sddQ

cjs^osAd cDorf: craji) 5±oodD58d^ sjoadd &.2

doi e^oci) ?j^ s&^&jdc*, .siroa ^sra?5 &.3 do^ 7$$d tizsz dcdroo^d?^.$4 $ u 4 o

e SiD^EidD ^Od£) ^Sj37E)d^ Eo^3jt3 <SJa)?jA EJ?^> 5±)d0 E^^cl), cTO?S) S^d^a^lfSOClci).

eo^?^ ot>a/s& ?josrO ^5?jiA slrseA 25OA 'ds^rroddO ^d ^dsp^ddO
O.W M CO Q ' C“>

d:,ddt3 Ajdo±).d ddd dd ds&js dDaoKdds, ci^o3 <2j.4 dod droa dodosd E52)?3s.5
e) tJ o 0 4

dodo 6 ddd de^SA^d^ dddDlQoadcd. sosd dD,d ^dodd dddjd, «dd
_e 4 o , s) o 0 4

sroddocradsA d?jt)odo^d?d. *-» !

j4. Briefly explain the differences between the following offences:

a) Wrongful restraint and Wrongful confinement.
•1 f

b) Criminal force and Assault. !

3X5= 
15 Marks

c) Theft and extortion
1
1

1

d) Criminal misappropriation of property and Criminal breach 
of trust.

e) House trespass and House breaking,

£3 S^Ad ^djsedA^ dcd&d 23d,doddy doSdsroA <3do&:4 4 eJi _o

a^) e>3d: d.^Eood sdd: ©isb Ejoc^d. 

a) e)dOa)d^ sood^odseA dDdo d<d. 

x») d^^ Ejosddro.

a) dvid ^dosQ^ docbdoirseA dod: edospui) doESo draeso.
7 c3j ‘ _c • —'

esi) A^d ©J^dsra d^d: ddA ^d^ eo^didjd).

5. Explain the procedure for conducting trial before the Court of 10 Marks 
Sessions, with reference to relevant provisions of law.

dd, ejaojrooodrf dxod tsp^Essd^odd^ dddsd acpsdAtfd^ e3^)A^A 
doEooOdd u^d^cid ^E^oddA^di, <sdo^.

* * fO

3X5=
15

10 wotfrisfc
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10 Marks6. In a criminal trial the burden of proof is normally on the 
prosecution. Why? Are there any exceptions?

<2>$o3jse&sc3o±)
‘ ‘ <n . * 6

10

10 Marks7. Discuss about charge, contents of charge, alteration of charge 
and effect of errors in framing charges, with reference to relevant 
provisions of law.

dddoing drs^d^crorl yrdd do^dori^d^ doEoop^d Tf3dJ3fid
Ddoddrt^cd, ^de«iO^ d23F&.

10

8. Discuss about the procedure for recording of statement of the 10 Marks 
child and procedure for recording the evidence of child under the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act, 2012,

djOftiS ydosd^^ori dodgra (siraedrat) irao^d, 20l2d d:rd£)d
cro^OOdod ^C3?)d did: dirbdd ?rou de^ooddy c^sDOdd

H * _e cj, ®L

sort ddrij.

10

5X2 = 
10 Marks

9. Write short notes on ANY TWO of the following:
a) Judicial Confession and Extra Judicial Confession
b) Dying Declaration.
c) Plea Bargaining.

5X2 =
10 ©oSjftk& 6^Ad d>$ o&sdjTOddJS atfdd dod: tSdrl sododO:ej ------------“------------------------------------- cj

<^) ^cco^ ddjs^d did: ^oddOo ddjs&rt
' & cJ &J -60 _e Csiw

2D) didradjsdr 

yHUBdd 25^54)^

10. Which specific provision of law have to be invoked under the 
following circumstances:

a) To enforce the order of maintenance by the Magistrate.

b) Search by the investigating officer during the course of 
investigation.

1 X 10 = 
Marks
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c) Dismissing the complaint by Magistrate, after considering 
statements of complainant and witness and result of inquiry 
or investigation, on the ground that there are no grounds 
to proceed.

d) Supply of copy of charge sheet to the accused.

e) Committal of case to the Court of Sessions by the Magistrate 
after commencement of inquiry or trial when it appears to 
him that the case is one which ought to be tried by that 
Court.

f) During the pendency of appeal, Appellate Court suspending 
the sentence and releasing the convict on bail.

g) To pass protection order in favour of the aggrieved person 
by the Magistrate on being prima facie satisfied that 
domestic violence has taken place.

h) Effect of material alteration of a Negotiable Instrument.

i) Presumption of culpable mental state of mind of the accused 
in a prosecution under Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substance Act, 1985. !

j) Previous sanction for prosecution of a public servant 
under the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988.

£>) 25t)OrU>^co.
1 X 10 =
10

23) sirocco.
y 1 CO 1 *

Ai) asSrte* &233dr©
' ‘ 2) =< _C 1 di

e5£p^od dess drodco.

<9) ^zs^d?® ydraed (Dsoad^ sqsido^srod do^dusdoddOji e
djs^dsd f^odsoodd d^od dzrodgl e^ocd uodosoodO
©dcd, t? ?HLodi)Ood4
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•t

<d%f) 25DOoi)0 docrocSesJorf'i^
edoe&oiJcS^ ZSS&toCcieS

e3) 5^^023^ d^&irc^sssnrf ^oci) sSx&afU^ sd^
do^p^Qoij^ci) ^od ddsroA ededdd^

dss*') dr^rdr^foi) d^dx^O xdcradraod dOrasdorteb

x) sdfcda d,d, sddD sd)?iQ?<ad,d d;&ri^ ssoxd, l985d' —1 d _o e) _e ^
e3e?c&3eEs?3aM yclQe^od ^sdcrapo dDflrae^cxb djsdrsirod^oii xn^

d) sj^essb ^dxrsrod ^oxd, 1988d ^spoirseescSrt
dj^dr dD02^f3Qt)3

5X2 
10 Marks

11. Briefly explain the legal principles involved in ANY TWO of the 
following decisions:

a) Gurubaksh Singh Sibbia and others vs State of Punjab. 
(AIR 1980 SUPREME COURT 1632)

b) Smt. Selvi vs State of Karnataka (2010) 7 SCC 263.

c) Arjun Panditrao Khotkar vs Kailash Kushanrao 
Gorantyal and others (2020) 7 SCC 1.

d) Bibi Ayesha Khanum and others vs Union of India 
and others. (W.P.No.2318/2022, Dated: 23.02.2022)

&' oirodjcroddo add: ^esbrrt^O ktfrt/aoadad nodded- — —w eo < 5X2 = 
10

H
. dOdEtoA (DdOA;:

CJ| _c

a) rkd:^ sddi ^ddeto <Dd:d tiotzsz?
(aspeef 1980 ^a,eo 1632)

a) ^,ed:3 ^O, £)dod oss^ (2010) 7 263

A) tssarsf iiae^ aebe^ cjCssf Asdusotip
^ddd: (2020) 7 a^^j 1

a) £3es3 ^o&eau) sradDdf did: ^ddd: acbd
di^ ^ddeb. do^ 2318/2022, Qasod 23.02.2022)
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12. Write an order on the bail petition filed by the accused under 20 Marks 
Section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, on the basis 
following facts and circumstances:

On the basis of the complaint lodged by one Smt.Geeta,
Kundapura Police have registered the FIR in Crime No. 100 of 2021, 
by alleging that the accused has committed the offences punishable 

under Section 376 and 366A of the Indian Penal Code and Section 4 

and 6 of the Protection of Children from Sexual Offences (POCSO)
Act, 2012.

2. It was stated in the complaint that victim girl is the minor 

daughter of the complainant, who was born Gn 08.09.2003 and her 

whereabouts were not known from 18.08.2021 and in spite of they 

searching her, they could not trace out her. It was further alleged in 

the complaint that, accused, by saying that he will marry her, has 

kidnapped the victim girl and made forcible sexual intercourse with 

her. »
3. The accused was arrested by the Kundapura Police on 

26.09.2021 and produced before the POCSO Special Court, Udupi 

and he was remanded to the judicial custody. The accused has 

moved the bail petition under Section 439 of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure, 1973 before the Special Court for his release on bail.

4. In the bail petition, accused contended that he is innocent 

and not committed the alleged offences. There is inordinate delay in 

lodging the complaint and registering the FIR. The provisions of the 

POCSO Act are not at all applicable to the present case, as the 

victim girl is aged more than 18 years on the date of alleged 

incident. The accused has married the victim girl on 10.09.2021

9



and they are residing together. To attract the provisions of the 

POCSO Act, ante date is shown in the complaint. The accused is the 

permanent resident of Byndur and he is ready to offer surety and 

abide by conditions for his release on bail.

5. The Learned Special Public Prosecutor filed objections to the 

bail petition and contended that the accused has committed 

heinous crime against the minor girl. The alleged offences are 

punishable with imprisonment for life. Even if POSCO Act is not 

attracted, still the accused has committed the offences under Indian 

Penal Code. The investigation is in progress and at this stage if the 

accused is released on bail, he will tamper the prosecution evidence 

and threaten the prosecution witnesses. On all these grounds, 
prosecution prayed for rejection of the bail petition filed by the 

accused.

6. The statement of the victim girl under Section 164 of the 

Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 was recorded by the JMFC, 
Kundapura, wherein she stated that the accused has took her from 

her house on 18.08.2021 and kept in her house and took her to 

Anegudde temple on 10.09.2021 and married her and made 

continuous sexual intercourse with her till on 25.09.2021 and there 

after police took them to the police station.

20^5 ssdosdu 1973d too
439d fcj&Gie&c&o dO&d wdc&D:

Aess 4mQo±) fcocroskd

Bjtoea riosdg 100/2021dO dod too 376 366^
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s?

sbiaD d^oAu ^odura (siraeoj^O 5^o!od, 2012d uoo 4 dod: 6d

©©cxbd tsdcradddD, c^^Acb^d ^odD «dQ^d)^ d.dd) ddrdrod
•ro W| * oi. _J —11

ddOo±)?&\ c3c>5Dco droaddi.4. o

2. &os>eOak0 fi®od 23t)Ouo±D eOTd dod^d dod^Acd e6

Oznoti 08.09.2003dodD Eid^d^O d)dD QoTOOu 18.08.20210od <3$ 5c)racd3SAdD eddD
O _c . O

?3c>33d dDcd0Dt3 dd^ddi «6od?d, dd drodco ^Ad€)c>. d^dodO sdoocddQdD
eJ Q 4 _c ] ro * 0

I

g* edjsf^odo d^od g^^uodd), sdcddoirardded c^odD de^? t5ao±)do
«v -e,

?f>dcoO&!raoSdo dod: e^oiooDr^ Eoo^,d^A d(oA^ do&oe/ldd^ dd^di3t)d
Q _c u 0 ' ««. s

i
aDOdO «SjtiD^^Ad5._c

A

1i
1
i

1
i

3. docrodid d/D^Oe^cb 26.09.2021dod) d?jA0 d3Bd=1 -s

trocddod d^ed^e <Dded ^odsoodd d^od ^)^dD dd^ddD dDd ^dd?d,
rJ 25 Q _C e{.

^odsod sooddi ^d^d^oddD. edjsedcd: deled, zss^oe^d sded sDcddd 

drodco adcrod d,$od3 doSod, 1973d uoo 439d 0Qod<£> zro^oed) tsdredd).4 —J—2 c-) <

TjO^dd.
M o

<

4. 23t)<Sdecd edrodO ^draedodo 3t)cd ciddasp. d^dD ?5dQedljd
M ‘ _C

ydociddcd, d3^So c^oed »e$dcd. prododed, ?jO?jC0 sdd^ ddsd ddrdoDd 

ddQoded, ^dodsd Mow ^AdDdd. edrsed trAd <^odD de^dd

Qddoed ?dDOd s^ouod dcd?d 18 ddrd ded €5Acdd)dOod dj^edse ^oddod
r\) O 2d r\J

c^doddd^o ^ d^drai e>dods3t>rdd)£>o. edrsc^cdo ?iraod w^o^oddi d?3t)0o 

10.09.2021dodD d:cdd d^slrao^cd eidowdo edro^cdroA srod d^SdraoSoaLd.
O 20 . ^

dj^elrae ^oddod SpoddA^d^ ^^od EdrodDd do:s3DA pa^dodO Soodd d^ou 

^^dcraAd. ^tododD djoclrasd ^>odo dsro^olraAd^ edd s^d^e^d dcdAdru)A 

yd xLrsd ^dDeoddDddcd, d^dco sddD ddddi 2x)0d<t» ^dddo^d.

f
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5. Xzzfq vzSfAQ ' oi. TO Q

^c&Dno±) mcoi) ^^Adoo^fS.

23es3t>s3Q §uo!ood ^uBSoFS^Ad. djsedise st)c£od ^^o^sssADddD yd^e^oix
CJ) w» --0 c3 Q

x^dvleoj^ dod ?jo2odo^ estedd^d, ^^Ad)3Bd. dD<dcdx 25t)OodOd)dd

d:d) ds doddO tjd^ediodcd, Ess^e^d s&eo g^dDrtd' draQdO

^dodcd, ^dzdotid dD&> eaDoiQesi^ ^ucroddd^, ddod^o^d. d^ ssdrad^od
Wio< _e_e‘ cOic). _s to

e&oiQ?&dcdx dOAjd zsz&ws> eidFoddx 3ddsdo: dQeOlrso^ddd.
‘ TO O «< li -6

6. ^dcrad dAoiro doScd, 1.973d coo I64d ^5^odO draod 23t)o6od
* T* CO

d?9ooi>dx doasd^dd dddD ddr c3Deoiroort doe^Quaoccbdd) crai0<2x 

sdraQ&fto^dD t? de^uodO d^od e3DOcoix tjdrs^oix tjeoddD, D?roo0 

I8.08.202idodo e^uod d^doxod ^dcddrsod: ^eA «dd dodod^

Qc^ou 10.09.2021 dodo ^drtd d^d?3od4 uddoloodo djoeA yocdodo, dodod 

djo^Sjsoado « D?3so^ 25.09.202ld ddtf euoSjaoort ^ddsroA d,oA^
O 0

^oelofd ddijdo « dLoeOeddo ©dddx djseOe?? ^ddo dodddo coodo
* O _ < . Q

de^do^.

*******
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